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Will Continue as Long as

Present Fund Holds

Out

THREE ARE OWNED
BY ASSOCIATION-

Five Additional Grounds Will Be

Opened If Fund of 10000
Isf Raised

Washingtons eleven playgrounds will
be opened June 29

This statement was made today by
Arthur C Moses vIce president of tho
Playgrounds Association declared
that if the 7tOO necessary to maintain
them has not been secured by that time
they will be opened and maintained un-

til wbatever fund subscribed has been
exhausted

According to Mr Mosos 7009 will be
needed to run the eleven playgrounds
three of which are owned outright by
the association while the other eight
are loosed If as much as 16008 can be
raised five additional playgrounds will
be opened up at once in certain sections
of the city where they are badly needed

CQnfident of 7000
I am confident we will get the 57 09

said Mr Moses for I believe the peo-

ple of Washington appreciate the value
of the great amount of good accom-
plished by childrens playgrounds So
tar we have only SW of the
pledged However I would not be sur-
prised If we obtained as much as 10000

and in that event we will have six-
teen playgrounds in operation before
the middle of August

The three owned by the
association are the Rosedale George-
town and Cordoza grounds the latter
being an Institution for colored children
Congress appropriated 36000 for the

apparatus The Rosedale grounds lo
cated at Seventeenth and Gale streets
northeast are now ready to

The association is particularly grati-
fied over the success has been
met in the equipment of the Rosedale
grounds

Model Rosedale Grounds

PLAYGROUNDS OPEN
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The Rosedale grounds said Mr
Moses is all the proof that is needed
that the association understands what
It Is doing For six months a large
force of men has been at work there
cutting down a hill and filling In a
valley until now the whole square is
comprised of level ground The tract
has fenced In and trees have been
planted around it which promise to
make It one of the most beautiful
childrens play parks in America

One visit to Rosedale Is convincing
that playgrounds are an essential fac
tor In municipal life Here there is
opportunity for children of all ages to
take the most beneficial exercise under
competent instructors and to become
robust On lhe girls side
of the Is a tennis
court a email baseball dfamonfi tether-
ball court a wading pool and

The boys have two baseball dia-
monds and a cinder court
Children front any section of the city
Ire to visit Rosedale or any

other playgrounds operated
the summer

new members have been added-
to the board of directors of the Play
grounds Association according to a
statement made by Mr toss They
are Major Judson D J Callahan and
T C Postmaster General
Hitchcock te president of the associa-
tion

MICHIGAN BOASTS
TILT LINE THEORY

Recent Earthquake Has Stirred Up

Scientists Tilting Is Very

Gradual
LANSING lOch May 28 Wednas

days e rtlKta ke in Michigan has stirred
up the scientists who are tHe
theory that a tilt line runs acroes
State from the region or Port Huron to
Manistee It Is their view that north of
this lie the rth is gradually tilting
one way and south of it tilting the
other State Geologist Lane says the
quakes of Wednesday may furniah new

the tilt
This sorailed tilting is very slow

wnMj the tremor come The
last prevlcus earthquake in Michigan-
was in the

by scientists
that the tilting is about at the rate of
six miles in 100 years
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FORMER GOVERNOR

GR1TTENDEN DEAD

Stroke Suffered at Ball Game
Ends Life of Noted

Missourian
3CANSAS CITY May lxG r

T T Critt nden with apoplexy
while watching a baMball h r
Thursday early today He did
not consciousness after betas
stricken

Governor Crittenden was seventysix
years He has lived In Missouri
since 1W8 During his term as governor
the Jesse James pong was up
and the crusade begun

DR BULLS BROTHER-
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

NEWPORT May Melville Bull a
brother of the late Dr William T Bull
suffered a paralytic stroke at hj
here today One side was left entirely
paralyzed ard Mr Bulls condition is
considered serious

Mrs Frank Smythe of Meadowbroo-
kPa4i sister of Mr Bull has arrived
here and will be In constant attend-
ance upon her brother
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Contributors to Playground Fund
I I

Mrs Elizabeth A Whitney
Mrs C K Bates
Miss Mary C Gannett
William Wilson Finley
Mrs C J Riley
Mrs Mary H Myers
W O leon
W B Moses Sons
Gen Ellis Spear
Miss Charlotte B Lovett
Dr George M Kober
T L Cole
Mrs Francos B Burrows
B Pickman Mann
John Norton Johnson
John B Dlckman
Frederic L Moore
Mrs John Hay
Frederick S Glchner
Joseph Strasburger

C
Alexander Hecht
Mrs Edward Cohen
Charles E Gross
Mrs Letitia R Symons
Miss Evelina Blunt
Mrs Vernon Ballsy
2ernard R Green
Mrs John F WilkIns
Dr Olin Leach
Mrs T Morris Murray
Dr Mary Alice Brosius

Cost of Meats Has
Been Forced Up With

out Warrant

NEW YORK May 23 Federal
Attorney Henry A Wise today de

tailed one of his deputies to investi-
gate the charge that there exists a
combine among wholesale meat dealers
doing business in this city and they
include all of tho big packing houses
whereby the price of meat has been
forced up Retail merchants have sent
him word that the prIce has been adi
vanced without warrant that the ad-

vance has been more than treble in
this city and that there is no proof
that oven that advance was due to any
scarcity of cattle

The retail dealers declare that the
advance by the wholesalers came to
them without warning that they have
only met the advance they are

to pay and that they should not
be held responsible for the high prices
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consumers have to pay
This however may be so but tho

fact remains that following the ad
vance In the price of meat fish and
kindred products went up Even
smoked goods which usually remain at
a Sized price have risen in value

The condition is really serious and
the choice cuts and even the cuts of
coarser grade ara now beyond the
pocketbook of the workers-

As an instance porterhouse steak Is

22 soup and stew meats at 12 cents
mutton at 22 lamb at 23 and chickens
from 90 to 40 cents a pound-

It Is also Intimated that the price of
Ice is to be advanced still further as
soon as hot weather sets in

FUNERAL TOMORROW

at cents a sirloin atquoted 28 pound

¬

FOR LIEUT COL LOUD

Services at Grave Will Be

With Masonic

Honors
Funeral services for Lieut CoL John-

S Laud U S A retired who died at
Fort Snalilng Minn Thursday will be
held in the chapel of Leos undertaking
establishment 332 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest at 3 oclock tomorrw after
noon Interment will be in Arlington
Cemetery The services at the grave
will be conducted according to the Ma-

sonic ritual by Columbia Commandery
No 2 of which Colonel Loud was at one
time commander The body will be os
coned to the cemetery by mili-
tary organizations and the Masons

FEARS FOR LIFE
FROM OLD LOVER

DENVER May 29 For the second
time the Denver police have been com-
pelled to arrest Morris Rich of 944

Union avenue New York by request-
of Mary Altacheler who fears he will
kill her

He fell in love with her last winter
and when she spurned him threaten-
ed to kill her and suicide She
called the police and Rich

jail repented and was given his free-
dom on to go

repeated-
his but after a few hours
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Dr and Mrs William Tindall JMOO
Gardner F WHHans
Miss Grace D 600
Mrs Augusta P
Mrs F C GordonCumming 230
Mrs Elizabeth Hatton 5CO

Mrs Lewis Clephane W
Dr William H Seaman
Miss Edith C Westcott 10ft
Arthur C Moses SOO

Mrs T W Stubblefield 150
Samuel J Prescott 600
Daniel L Hazitvd 500
B B Barnshw 1209
J N Whitney 100
F G Coldren liW
Miss Zebtna Moses HCQ
Mrs Elizabeth Hoako 500
Miss S H Purcell 1CO
Dr A F A King QO

Miss Edith A Koon 1000
Dr Rebecca Stonoroad 500
B W Murch 500
C G Farwell 500
Dr Victor S Clark LCO

M W Baldwin 1500
G A and W B King 51 0
Miss Annie M Laurence 600
H K Porter 2500
William H Baldwin 260-
0Landsburgh Bro ifcoo

d
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Chamber Expects Manj Vis

itors When Taft Gives
Wrights Medal

Thousands of outoftown persons are
expected in Washington to see President
Taft present to the Wright brothers the
gold medal awarded them by Congress
The advertising committee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce believes that the
event can be made a national affair if
fanrable railroad rates can be secured
Tie matter will be taken up with the
railway companfcj at once

At a meeting ot the advertising
last night which was called by

Chairman Cans A D Marks S
Meeks and D J were ap
pointed a committee to confer with the
President and ascertain what day next
month the presentation will be made
As soon as the date and place of con
ducting the ceremonies is set the

will communicate with the asso-

ciated trunk lines with the view of se-

curing reduced rates It is expected-
the medal will be awarded about
June IS

It was pointed out at last nights
meeting that the Wrights arc the big-

gest card of the century and that peo-

ple In all of the United States
would come to Washington If they could
secure favorable transportation rates
The committee will advertise the event
extensively and formulate plans for the
entertainment of the visitors

MISS ROSENBURGER

MARRIES IN CHURCH

Wedding Today to Sanson Coxe in

Paris Follows Recent Civil

PRESENTATION MAY

BE NATIONAL AFFAIR
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Ceremony
PARIS May 28 Following tJ c recent

civil ceremony the church wedding of
Sanson Cleveland Coxe deputy Amer-
ican consul general and Miss Jeanne
Rosenburger took place at noon today-
in the St Pierre Church

Miss Rosenburger is the daughter of
the former Swiss conBul at Marseilles

chevalier of the Legion of Honor
Following todays ceremony which

was witnessed by many the
American colony a reception was held
at the American consulate

STORK EXPECTED
MADRID May blrjv of an

other child lo the King and Queen of
Spain is expected about June 10

harm healthy human bod-
ies We cannot have healthy bodies
unless we have pure
kind of blood that Hoods

makes
This great medicine has an un

equalled unapproached record for
purifying and enriching the blood

It cures scrofula eczema erup
tions catarrh rheumatism anemia
nervousness that tired feeling dys-
pepsia loss of appetite general de-
bility builds up the whole system

Get it today Jn th usual liquid form or In
form
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There are thousands of l k hundreds of mountains and
millions of trees
Reliable guides furnish all necessities and accompany parties at
reasonable rates Nights may be spent in camp in the heart of

the woods or at good hotels which

Canoeing in the Adirondacks
THERE was more of it last year than for many years previous

people are learning how much fm how health
ful how real a holiday it is There are canoe trips of a day and
some that take a week The picture illustrates a carry of-

a few feet from one lake to another

t =

abound in the mountains

There Arc Through Cars From Philadelphia

to the Adirondack and Catskill Mountains and
from New York to the Thousand Islands
Saratoga and the Green Mountains Your
local ticket agent will gladly give you full

Us Suggest a Vacation Trip-

Ifyou will tell us the number ia your party the length of time
money you desire to spend in connection with

your holiday whether you want continuous or not
and eome idea of tour taste regarding surroundings

information-

Let

and aIBount

amusements etc we propose one
or two trips tor your consideration
with complete information

Address New York Central Lines
Travel Bureau Room 775

Grand Central Station
Now York

FROM STABLE FIRE

Policemen Jukes and Holmes
Lead Animals From

Burning Building

Fighting their way through dense
smoke which nearly blinded them Po-

licemen Juke and Holnvs of the Eighth
precinct saved twelve horses from
t eng burned to death In a fire which
practically destroyed a stable in the
rear of 1211 R street northwest early
this morning After leading the animals-
to a place of safety the policemen man-
aged to get about 6 worth of harness
out of the building before the arrival of
the firemen

Policeman Jukes was walking up R
street shortly before 1 oclock this morn
ing when his attention was attracted-
by flames shooting from the roof of

HORSES ARE SAVED
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¬

the stable owned by James H
an undertaker Jukes knew that Wins
low kept about a dozen horses in tho
stable and that there were also sev-

eral carriages and considerable harness
in the building-

He ran to Twelfth and S streets and
turned in an alarm from box 238 and
then hurried back to the stable In
the meantime Policeman Holmes had
been attracted by the flames and had
already started to break through the
door Frightened by the flames and
smoke the animals started to stampede
as soon as the dw was opened The
horses however would not leave the
burning stable themselves and the po
licemen had to throw a blanket over
the hoed of each animal and lead them
out of the barn separately

Several companies responded to the
alarm and for a few minutes the fire
men had hard work getting the blaze
under control Hay and other inflamma-
ble articles In the upper part ol the
barn burned like tinder making a spec
tacular blaze

The damage to the building Is esti
mated at t00 and 1000 to the contents
The loss is fully covered by Insurance

Twentyfive dollars damage was done
by fire early this morning in the home
of Amanda Bell colored 1602 L street
northwest Van H Davis a boarder
got excited and threatened to jump
from a secondstory window and was
carried down a ladder by the firemen
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COMPEL DIRECTORS-
TO PRODUCE BOOKSG-

rand Jury Will Not Require Assistance From District

Attorney to Obtain Access to Records

of United Copper CompanyI

NEW YORK May 19 It will not
be neeessary for the United States
Government to call upon District At
tornoy Jerome for aid in obtaining-

the books of the United Copper
which are being withheld by

Fritz Augutus Heinze the soarch for
which occupied the time of the di
rectors of the company after a

scene in Judge Lacombos court
The grand Jury decided that it

would require the directors to
books or ask that they be sent

to jail If they failed The directors
have the right to the books of the
corporation under the State laws of
New York and tho Governments at-

torneys have found ample precedent-
for requiring that the directors bring
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RECEPTION GIVEN

IN DU BOIS HONOR

Pennsylvania Club Holds Farewell

Event for New Consul
to Singapore-

On the eve of his departure for
Singapore British mills where he will
occupy the post of consul general for
the United States James I Du Bois
rja the guest of the Pennsylvania Club
at a reception in his honor

Mr Du Bois appointment comes as
the climax to nearly a score of years In
the Government service during which
he has occupied many important posts
and instituted reforms that have saved
the Government sums aggregating
nearly a million dollars For some
time past he has been editor of laws
In the State Department

HAS 2500 COMING
DENVER May 20 T H Mathewson

holds 2500 for Miss Lillian Hazel of
New York Years ago Miss Hazel
found and returned a 100 bill lost by
W P Wllklns He took her name and
when he died left 2500 to Mathewson to
give It to her for her honesty Mathew
son cannot find her

Gen-

eral

action In tho State courts to secure
the missing books

The Federal courts have taken the
stand In such casos heretofore
are not concerned as to how the
are secured but that the directors of
any corporation can be sent to Jail for
failure to produce the books of their
corporation In court It is stated today
that the directors will be so told by

Judge Lacombe when they are haled
Into court next Tuesday-

It developed today that the missing
pages of the ledger showed the ac-

counts of Otto and F Augustus Heinze
and Max and Attor

Wise alleges contained the very In-

formation wanted by the Government to
prove that Heinze loaned money to him-
self his associates the purpose
of stock manipulation

books
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COLUMBUS LANDS
BLOW IS JAILED

Policeman Finds Assailant After

Weeks Mul

lowny Does Rest
Columbus hit Sampson soaked

him in the back of the head There
fore he Is spending his vacation In the
District Jail

Officer Sampson of the First precinct
was hit on the back of the head a week
ago while arresting Charles Tucker on
Pennsylvania avenue Some of Tuckers
friends attempted to take him away from
the officer but did ijit succeed Some-
one hit the officer on the head during
the scuffle and for a week the police
man has been looking for his assailant

At last he found him In the person of
Columbus Wilson and Judge Mullowny-
did thi ret sentencing him to a X
fine or dixty days Columbus couldnt
pay the fine

BANK ROBBED
BENDOW CITY Ill May 29 Rob-

bers armed with shotguns held up
Cashier Moore of the Peoples Bank to
day and escaped with more than 3000
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It is a startling message to send to a man condemned
to die in the electric chair It was cleverly concealed in a
drawing that illuminated The Murderers Fireside Com-

panion and was the first of a series of stenographic
messages that passed

Robert Carlton Brown
Author of The Burden of Proof

This thrilling serial story begins in

Monday May 31st-

It is a remarkable story of prison
nervetingling absorbing It pictures a young mans

against Fate to clear his name and claim the girl he loves
The author takes you right in behind the prison bars

and lets you peep through at the outside world-

It bristles with realism The riflearmed sentry
paces around your room the prisonstriped line locksteps
before your gaze you realize and feel the horror of mis
taken justice

You will read every line of

So see that your newsdealer serves you with

The Washington Times-

On Monday May 3Jst tvr

One and Sunday

Across the CorridorB-
y

The Washington Times
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A Word to Mr
L Husband-

Do you realize how extremely tiring-
to women Is the confining
onous work of the household o-

man could stand it It Is necessary
therefore that her system be forti-
fied and the nerves toned with a
soothing preparation like

Keep a supply of it in your home
all times for the lady of the

house It will strengthen her when
overtaxed with household cares

keep her happy and retain her
beauty and charms

Insist ft Being t

Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

Pabst Exmttt1i-
e1es Tontc
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Your Printer
If the quality of

his work is not just
what you are of the
opinion it ought to
be or his charges
somewhat above what
you think the qual-
ity of his work should

t

demand its about
time for you to

llth and EStsNW

LOVE SPARKS
A New Set of Waltzes

FOR PIAKO if-

A By Composer of f
4 Loveland Waltzes Old Faithful
5 March Blaze Away March
j IOTBODUCTOBZ PBICE

15 Cents Per Copy f
For Sale by-

E SONS
co

925 PA AVE IT VT

The Largest Novelty Jewelry

South of New York

Our Anaaal Summer Clearance Sale

Now Going On

S2 and fQ
S25O articles
All 500 articles

BISSEILS BAZAAR

6 drier 12th SUWr-

ACTOST SAMPIiES 22 to 523 H

and Two of a rind

FOR HIRE
Surreys and open-
u m m G r convey

i a excellent
orses
quipped to takecare of visiting

tourists Most rea-
sonable prices
J SC Peake Prop

Phone Min 1353

Summer Suits Dresses-

UP TO 2500

A makers surplus stock embrac
ing the must fashionable fabrics
and effects

VOUB SESVIOE
Cars New Service Perfect

Prices Moderate
Town Cars for Calling and Reception

Cars by Week or Month If Detlred
MOTOR CAlL LIVERX Li-

OrriCBS AT COCHBA2T 2072
Phone 4284
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